
Harlequin Corporate Finance Assists Alastair Mills and Penta Capital
to Acquire UKSolutions

New industry force emerges with £60m funding to build leading managed
data services group

Henley-on-Thames, 5th July 2011: Ex-SpiriTel chief executive, Alastair Mills, has returned to the
industry with the formation of a new Group, focussed on managed data services. Harlequin
Corporate Finance (www.harlequincf.co.uk ) supported Alastair Mills and his team in identifying
one of the first key acquisitions of the new group, UKSolutions (www.uksolutions.co.uk )

The SpiriTel management team, led by Mills and with the backing of Penta Capital and
Clydesdale Bank, was responsible for bringing SpiriTel back to profitability before growing the
company rapidly via a swiftly executed buy-and-build strategy. Between 2007 and 2010, SpiriTel
grew through 12 acquisitions to reach over £35million revenue with exceptional levels of
profitability and UK-wide customer sales and support from almost 200 staff across five offices.
The acquisitions were carefully integrated using the team’s tried and tested framework which
helped deliver a market-leading organic growth rate of over 20 per cent. When SpiriTel was
sold to Daisy for £37million in November 2010, Penta Capital realised a near 200% return on
their 2009 investment.

Penta Capital is backing Mills again and has led a lucrative fundraising exercise to raise
£60million in funding for the new Group, representing one of the largest single investments in
the sector in recent times. Mills has retained his core team from SpiriTel, including CFO Ronnie
Smith, commercial director Jonny Shanmuganathan and company secretary Andrew Booth.
Another significant senior hire is expected to be confirmed within the next week.

UKSolutions was founded in 1996 by managing director Daniel Lowe who started the business
as a 17 year old student. Dan is well-known in the datacentre space, having campaigned
vociferously about the impact of the UK Carbon Reduction Commitment on IT outsourcing and
the Cloud. UKSolutions has thrived, despite being in a highly competitive market, by focusing on
mid-market customers who require bespoke solutions and have high information security and
service quality requirements.

At the time of announcement, Mills made the following statement:

“Harlequin Corporate Finance worked with us on acquisitions at SpiriTel and I was delighted to
work with them again when they introduced us to UKSolutions. A strategic imperative for the
new Group was to put a strong datacentre capability at the heart of our business and the
UKSolutions acquisition has given us that core. Harlequin’s advisory role was critical in
identifying UKS as a high quality asset in the datacentre space.”

Working for companies that are looking to grow through acquisition, Harlequin works in a similar

way to that of an executive recruitment consultant. Instead of waiting for companies to be

formally put up for sale, Harlequin targets all those that are a suitable fit, to take advantage of

the natural curiosity of entrepreneurs, and to find the best solution – and price – for the acquirer.
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About Harlequin

Harlequin is a Corporate Finance Consultancy based in Henley-on-Thames, UK. It was established in
1999 and as an organisation has significant experience working for private companies like Edge Telecom
and Mediaburst. Ian Freeman, prior to setting up Harlequin, worked for multinational corporations
including Black & Decker and Vodafone as well as in a VC backed MBO, Sterry Group.

Harlequin delivers a variety of corporate finance services to a diverse and expanding customer base.
Harlequin Corporate Finance is dedicated to searching, securing and unlocking value for entrepreneurs
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